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Message from
the CEO
We are always raising the
bar on how we serve our
youth and families. The
problem is we don’t often
take a moment to enjoy
our successes, the impact
we have on campers and
guests, the fund-raising
growth, the full enrollment,
the financial aid outreach
and the facility updates.
Even as I write this, camp
has been full since October
with long wait lists, we are
a few months away from
reaching our $12.35 Million
Changing Lives campaign
goal and yet we are looking
at more areas to improve
and grow, all to ensure an
exceptional experience
in our camps, Travel and
Service Programs and
Berkshire Outdoor Center.
While our Changing Lives
campaign will address
pressing capital projects
such as a new dining hall
for Camp Becket, this
year’s operating budget
will tackle a major state
mandated repair to the
Smith Pond dam. On page
one you can learn about this
marvelous resource being
preserved and cared for at
Chimney Corners Camp.
What makes the pond so
special is how it came to
be. Former CCC owners
and directors, Howard
and Evelyn Smith along
with their sons, neighbors
( cont ’d o n p g 4 )
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Smith Pond – A Lasting Treasure for
Chimney Corners Campers
Former owners and directors of Chimney Corners
Camp, Howard and Evelyn Smith, didn’t like that
their campers had to walk a mile to Center Pond
for swimming and boating every day.
Since the camp’s establishment by Henry
and Ina Gibson in 1931, campers hiked down
Hamilton Road to YMCA Road, and the dirt
path to the pond.
For the Smith Family who purchased the camp
from the Gibsons in 1941, something had to be
done to create a more accessible lake for the girls
to enjoy waterfront activities.
The Smith’s three sons, Bill, Ron and Tom, worked
at the camp throughout the summer and school
vacations. In 1960 when plans to establish a pond
began, Tom was a Brown University student. He
explained that the original plan was to create a
natural beaver dam out of the existing creek.
“The local game warden told us beaver liked to eat
beach trees. So the campers went out and cut
down saplings and stuck them in the mud at
the edge of the creek bed where
the present dam is located. The
game warden then trapped
some beaver and released them
where the new saplings were
planted.”

A bulldozer moves earth to make way for Beaver Pond,
which was aptly renamed Smith Pond in 2002 to honor Howard and
Evelyn Smith’s vision and work to create a pond for Chimney Corners campers.

The idea and hope was the beaver would create
a dam right there. Tom chuckled when recalling
the beaver marching past the creek and continuing
upstream to the other side of Bennett Road, which
now enjoys significant beaver activity.
Undeterred by the unappreciative beaver, Howard
financed the construction of the dam with a
$100,000 loan which he paid back in three years. A
physical education teacher by trade, Howard was his
own contractor. He enlisted an engineer, purchased
(cont’d on pg 4)
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Changing Lives: The Campaign for Becket-Chimney
Corners YMCA is in the Home Stretch to Success
What started quietly and with only a few pioneering supporters in 2012 is now nearly complete. Changing Lives: The Campaign for BecketChimney Corners YMCA has reached $11.4 Million toward its challenging and necessary $12.35 Million goal, having rallied nearly 5,120
supporters, including 194 five, six and seven figure donors. This comprehensive campaign has already grown the camps and Berkshire Outdoor
Center’s endowment by $3 Million and enjoyed exceptional growth over three years to the Annual Fund. $5 Million has been contributed to
address new capital projects.
making a difference. If I gave at the same
level to my college it would be minor but
$200,000 Challenge to Close Capital Gap
directing it to the camps makes a major
Despite this groundbreaking success, $2
impact. It is important to me to support
Million is still required to meet the $7 Million
things that address a specific need. You know
necessary to address all our campaign capital
exactly what you are contributing to when
projects. As you learned in our Fall 2015
you give to the camps.”
BCCYMCA News, two anonymous donors
“The $200,000 Challenge to support the
who already generously contributed earlier in
capital projects for the campaign will be a
the campaign, have stepped up again with a
tangible advancement that ensures the camps
$200,000 challenge. If Changing Lives can
Peter Lawrence and his wife Bridget Asaro are joined by Board Chair
have the necessary physical infrastructure
raise another $1,000,000 towards capital by
Drew Lipsher - (left) and Changing Lives Co-Chair Jim Goldman - (right),
to serve children and families for years to
at a recent campaign reception.
April 15, 2016 the donors will give:
come.”
combing through the photos and mementos
Ginny added, “I think that is why I want
in the archives room at Gibson Hall, “Apart
• $2,000 for every new gift of
to enlist others to give to Changing Lives.
from the clothing and haircuts, both the
$10,000+ committed by 4-15-16
This campaign ensures that the camp will
camps and the campers are no different
continue to sustain and not change. However,
fifty years ago as they are today. Campers
you must make necessary changes to the
• $20,000 for every new gift of
are doing many of the same activities and
infrastructure and endowment so that kids
bonding among themselves just as they do
$100,000+ committed by 4-15-16
can afford to attend camp and have a healthy
today.”
camp to attend.”
• These gifts must be for CAPITAL
President of Newcourt Securities in Pound
Ginny is enjoying the conversations she is
Ridge, NY, Peter is enjoying connecting with
having with parents and alumni regarding the
parents and alumni regarding Changing Lives
$200,000 Challenge.
Changing Lives Co-Chairs Jim Goldman
and the special $200,000 challenge.
and Amy Hurwitz Gutschenritter enlisted a
“Kids being free from many modern day
Challenge Committee of volunteers and staff
distractions is important to parents and they
including alumni and parents Peter Lawrence
understand how this campaign is ensuring
and Ginny Bagley Rutkowski, and Trustee
this kind of experience remains for future
Tucker Schuldt. The committee was charged
generations.”
with reaching out to camp friends to invite
them to be a part of this special $200,000
Ginny Bagley Rutkowski
Challenge. These volunteers are major
supporters to Changing Lives and are excited
“Camp remains a wonderful place and a
to invite others to be a part of the final push.
perfect opportunity to continue to be a leader.
Everything I learned about leadership started
at camp,” said Ginny Rutkowski, a Chimney
Peter Lawrence
Corners Camp alumna, former member of
“The reason my wife Bridget and I made a
the Moms’ Association and parent to former
gift to Changing Lives was to preserve the
campers and staff members Kate and Jeff
century old traditions of camp. We want to
Rutkowski.
secure this experience for many generations
to come,” explained Peter, a Camp Becket
A Grants Administrator for the New Jersey
alumnus and dad to former Chimney Corners
Health Foundation, Ginny has made the
camper Amanda and current Camp Becket
camps her number one philanthropic priority.
campers Christian and Jackson.
“For years I loved the idea of giving to camp
One of Peter’s treasured experiences is
versus giving to my alma mater. When you
attending Dads’ Weekend with his sons and
Ginny Rutkowski with her husband Michael and children Jeff and Kate.
give to camp you can see that your gift is
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“Parents are happy to give their children
the opportunity to spread their wings
and have a different experience from
school and life at home the other eleven
months of the year.”

How the Capital Portion of Changing Lives Campaign will Transform Our Camps

Tucker Schuldt

camp and it receives regular truck and car
access while serving as a major camper
program area. This is a significant safety
concern in addition to not providing rustic
green space for camper play.

Tucker is a newly minted member of
the Board of Trustees and well aware of
the demands of state and environmental
regulations on the camps, and adapting
facilities to address these regulations
and modern day needs of campers.

Early support from Changing Lives relocated
the existing maintenance building once located
by the Dining Hall, which also caused vehicle
traffic near camper space. This was the first
step in preparing Camp Becket to become
pedestrian friendly.

“Camp played an important role in who
I am today and who my daughters are,”
said Tucker whose daughters Lucy and
Lydia were campers and TSP leaders.
Today, Tucker, Senior Vice President,
Strategy & Planning for Sodexo North
America Global Health division,
volunteers so he can provide other kids
the same benefits of camp his family
has enjoyed.

This Fall, we will create an access road at the
entrance of our waste water treatment plant
(back side of Camp Becket) that will direct
vehicles to the upper camp, stopping traffic
at a turnaround in front of the current dining
hall and removing the main road cutting
through Frontier Village. What is special
about this update is that it will finally honor a
1939 landscape design of Camp Becket by the
sons of Frederick Law Olmsted, the famous
landscape architect of Central Park in New
York City among many others.

“Camp is really masterful at opening
new boundaries for kids and introducing
kids to new friends. The Changing
Lives campaign is about keeping camp
contemporary to meet the camps’
changing needs while still balancing the
importance and the traditions of a rustic
four week camp experience.”

Pedestrian Friendly
A primary goal of Becket-Chimney Corners
YMCA’s master site plan is to eliminate roads
and vehicle traffic within our camps and create
improved green space for campers.
At Camp Becket, key program areas, including
Frontier Village, are crisscrossed with a road
from years of maintenance vehicle use. The
front of the Paul Dudley White Dining Hall
is the first building visitors see when entering

New Camp Becket Dining Hall
Once the access road is established and the
main road through camp is turned into green
space, we can begin our plans to construct a
new dining hall abutting the new access road
and eliminate all delivery traffic in camper
program areas. The current dining hall is
no longer large enough to serve the camp
community. The number of staff members has
more than doubled since the dining hall was
built in 1968, while growth in the Leaders-inTraining and Travel and Service Programs is
stressing the building’s capacity space.
Once the new Camp Becket Dining Hall is
constructed, Changing Lives support will

Tucker Schuldt with his daughters Lucy and Lydia.

We hope you welcome a call from
either Ginny, Peter, Tucker or a
member of our senior staff to be
a part of this important $200,000
Challenge and help to close our
Changing Lives Campaign this
summer. For information on
Changing Lives go to
www.bccymca.org/changing-lives

transform the Paul Dudley White Building
into new program space with new rest rooms,
conference and meeting space, an expanded
deck, and a camp store at the front entrance.

Completion of the Lower Level of Chimney Corners Dining Hall
The girls’ dining hall will be completed with
additional program space, rest rooms, offices
and conference rooms in the current basement.
This expanded space will allow for more
program flexibility during the summer, with

the capacity to provide another unit with its
own indoor meeting space. The lower level
will also serve multiple groups at one time,
expanding our Berkshire Outdoor Center
offerings.

Amelia Peabody Foundation Grants $100,000 to Chimney Corners Dining Hall Project
A $100,000 grant from the Amelia Peabody Foundation will construct a new elevator to convert the CCC Dining Hall into a handicap accessible space. This is the first step in accessing
the lower level of the dining hall and transforming it into multi-purpose program space for the
girls’ camp and our year-round Berkshire Outdoor Center.
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Smith Pond

(cont’d from front cover)

and friends built the pond
in the early 1960s to make
a waterfront experience for
campers who had been walking
to Center Pond for thirty years.

a used bull dozer, backhoe and dump truck
and recruited local Becket residents to form
a team to build the dam. This same crew
took the equipment and built another lake
that is across Rte. 8 from the Post Office in
Becket Center.

Maintaining positive
evaluations from campers and
parents is important because
that feedback tells our staff
whether or not we are honoring
our mission of Changing Lives
for Good. Offering healthy
food options is an important
matter to our parents and in
this issue of the BCCYMCA
News you will learn about our
new cuisine profile and the
collaboration with our food
service directors, Springfield
College and Kripalu to provide
healthy meals for our campers
and guests.

The process involved creating a cement
core and moving a lot of dirt. There is a
24” pipe at the base of the dam in 32’ of
water with a large valve that once was in a
Navy ship.

We can’t take too much
time to celebrate our many
accomplishments because
there is more to be done. Just
like former leaders Howard
and Evelyn Smith worked so
hard to serve their campers,
we work hard to honor BecketChimney Corners YMCA’s
legacy of putting BCCYMCA’s
mission and values into action
through the four week, single
gender, rustic camping and
outdoor education experience.

It took eight weeks to fill the lake and Tom
said the water looked “tea brown from all
the tannic acid that came out of the mulch,
tree stumps and leaf debris floating around.”
Chimney Corners Camp alumna Joan
Samuels Kaiser remembered girls calling
it “Root Beer Lake” much to the dismay of
Howard and Evelyn.

In 2014, the Smith Family received the Alumni Council’s Distinguished Service Award
for their commitment to Chimney Corners Camp. Present to receive the award were
Howard and Evelyn Smith’s sons Ron and Tom along with their wives Cris and Ellie.

Regardless of the color of the lake, Tom recalled girls
water skiing, “It was a quick ride,” on the 17 acre lake.
“After the first season we drained the lake in 18 hours
to do more work clearing the bottom and adding sand
to the waterfront area.” Tom laughed recalling the “two
mosquito bitten and exhausted” men from the Westfield
River Association climbing up the back of the dam
after a three week hike to find out why the Westfield
River water level rose over a foot without any recent
rain. “Let’s just say they were pretty upset about our
draining the lake without any notification.”
The new pond was aptly referred to as Beaver
Pond until 2002 when Becket-Chimney Corners
YMCA honored Howard and Evelyn’s vision
by renaming it Smith Pond. Over fifty years later
Smith Pond is a dream come true with girls and staff
having fun, cooling off and enjoying camp.
“It is a great sense of immortality for my folks”
said Tom, “It is heartwarming for our family to
know people remember them and their influence at
Chimney Corners Camp.”

The dam structure takes form in this black
and white photo of the construction of Chimney Corners pond.

Smith Pond Dam to be Updated in 2016

Amici & Agape,

“It’s not a glamorous part of camp, but our obligation is to preserve Smith Pond for the future. Just like
the Smith Family had a vision to create a lake we have a vision to maintain the dam so future generations
can enjoy the water,” says Executive Director of Chimney Corners Camp Shannon Donovan-Monti.

Phil Connor

As a result of a 2015 inspection, the following actions will be addressed this Fall 2016:

•
•
•
•
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Restore the stone channel protection at the spillway outlet.
Repair the construction joints in the concrete spillway.
Improve the drainage system behind the western retaining wall.
Apply a water proofing material to the upstream concrete training walls.

Wellness Initiative and New
Cuisine Profile Underway at
BCCYMCA

Gone are the days when sleepaway camp food was a jelly jar of bug juice and a
fricassee surprise with a secret ingredient of carbohydrates. At Becket-Chimney
Corners YMCA creating a healthy camp cuisine for choosy kids is a top priority.
Over the last year, Berkshire Outdoor Center
Executive Director Steve Hamill has led a
taskforce of food service experts to develop
a wellness initiative and cuisine profile for
Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA. The taskforce
includes Camp Becket Food Service Director
Shaz Atwell, Chimney Corners Food Service
Director Mik Monti and outside advisors Bob
Rich, Director of Research and Engineering
at Reebok International, and former BecketChimney Corners YMCA Trustee; Dr. Rich
Wood, Director of the Center of Wellness,
Education and Research at Springfield College;
and former executive chef of Kripalu Center for
Health and Yoga, Deborah Morgan.
“We generated a cuisine profile and a road map
to make our food more nutritious while meeting
budget expectations and maintaining our high
quality evaluation scores,” explained Steve, who
has found the process very collaborative.
Each camp has separate kitchens and directors,
and Steve likened the collaborative process as
bringing two distinct artists together.

In addition to articulating a mission, the
taskforce is addressing the following:
• Offering more vegetarian meals
• More vegetables and whole grains; non-meat
protein options

• Tested and documented scratch cooking menu

• Opportunities for campers to self-select cuisine
style spontaneously
• Researching the ingredients in our supplies and
prepared foods
• Identifying and implementing ‘low hanging
fruit’, such as adding non-meat protein to the
salad bar
• Adhering and adapting to menu design
parameters and meal specific parameters

Already in 2015, the group has:
• Researched and updated ‘ingredients folders’
with documentation on every item served
• Identified products with more additives and
items to target for replacement as the budget
allows
• Converted from Corn Oil to only non-GMO
sunflower/avocado/olive oils in all cooking

The goal of the taskforce was to create a food
service mission statement and define core values
of what BCCYMCA wants our food to be for
campers and guests. Parameters were also made
around menu design, nutrition and specific
dietary needs. A set of guidelines were created
to be followed organization wide.

• Eliminated “liquid eggs” and replaced with
fresh, cracked eggs

To ensure that every camper and guest at
Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA enjoys
wholesome, appetizing, nutritionally sound
meals, prepared with care in a clean and
healthy environment, where all staff are
knowledgeable, helpful, courteous and
friendly.

• Sourced less highly processed breads (CB)
• Added more grains (couscous, faro, bulgur and
spelt) (CC)

“Cooking is an art form and Shaz and Mik have
their own unique styles. However, they have
found many commonalities between the two
kitchens in both food prep and camper friendly
recipes and they have discovered new ways to
share and adopt new techniques and styles.”

The wellness initiative and cuisine profile
mission statement is:

Camp Becket campers enjoy a Tuesday night cook out.

• Identified farms to purchase locally
• Replaced all imitation maple syrup with local,
organic 100% maple syrup

• Made all soups and gravies from scratch

In 2016,there are broad goals Becket-Chimney
Corners YMCA will begin implementing:
Eliminate the Dirty Dozen and replace
with organic-only

The Dirty Dozen (which now includes 17 items)
comprises the food items that are the most prone
to pesticide residue, and therefore are the most
important (health-wise) to replace with organiconly.

Focus on the Use of the Clean Fifteen

The Clean Fifteen comprises the food items
where it is ‘least important’ health-wise to buy
organic, as pesticide residues are lowest.
Offer Nitrate-Free or Reduced Nitrates
Each Food Service Director will research new
vendors to find affordable alternatives to meats
that are nitrate/nitrite free.

Test Healthier Alternatives to Prepared
Products and Replace as Feasible

In 2016 there will be on-going efforts to sample
healthier alternatives to existing prepared
products used.
1. Reduce additives and preservatives

• Utilized fresh fruit with pancakes and waffles,
rather than fruit-sauces prepared with sugar

2.	Increase scratch cooking/reduce reliance on
prepared products

• Added healthy breakfast bar items

3. Reduce GMO items

• Offered lower carbohydrate choices in bread
varieties on bagel bar (CB)

4. Reduce high fructose corn syrup

• Reduced sugar in pancake mix (CB)

6.	Reduce fast-acting carbohydrates, particularly
white flour products

• Offered some vegetarian lunch meals

5. Reduce sugar

• Eliminated chopped or formed chicken,
replaced with natural/hormone free and organic
chicken (CC)

7.	Increase organic/reduce food exposed to
pesticides

• Purchased uncut beef/steak and cut in-house to
reduce fat and food cost

9. Increase sustainability

• Produced in-house burger patties (CC)

8. Reduce nitrates and nitrites
10. ‘Beyond food’ environmental responsibility
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Inaugural One Great Day of Giving
a smash success!
24 hour effort raises more than $25,000 from
100+ donors for camperships
On December 8th, in an effort to inspire donors and increase much-needed support for camperships and
financial aid through the Annual Fund, the Alumni Council and Young Alumni Action Group (YAAG)
spearheaded the first One Great Day of Giving for BCCYMCA. During the 24-hour period, 119 donors went
online at www.bccymca.org and made Annual Fund gifts totaling over $26,000! That’s more than half-acabin worth of financial support to make the magic of camp a reality for those with need. Thank you to all
who participated in this great day of support.
Alumni Council and YAAG officers and development team members are already working with Director
of Annual Fund & Alumni Relations John Anz to make this year’s One Great Day of Giving even more
successful. These efforts will no-doubt ensure that the results of the day are more successful, but most
importantly, that the effort is even more supportive and impactful for our children and families in need.
Look for news of a new fall date for 2016, and more updates in the summer newsletter, online and on our
social media platforms about how you too can participate and spread the word about One Great Day of
Giving for BCCYMCA.

Candlelight Giving ~ New for 2016!
BCCYMCA makes recurring giving easy for so many to do more…
Candlelight Giving is a new initiative and stewardship effort for those supporters who prefer to make regular
and recurring payments to fulfill their Annual Fund commitments over the course of the year. These payments
are often made monthly, and either by credit card or checks issued by the donor’s bank.
To become a Candlelight donor (and join the Candlelight Giving club), you can set-up up recurring credit
card charges through our secure online system yourself at www.bccymca.org, or by calling Kim Raftery in
the Office of Development at 413-623-8991. You may also be able to set-up a monthly bill-pay through your
online banking system at your branch or from home.
Consider joining the growing list of loyal donors who have taken the worry out of their support for
BCCYMCA by becoming a Candlelight donor for 2016. See how your smaller recurring gifts can actually
maximize your total annual support for the camps.

John Anz
Director of the Annual Fund and
Alumni Relations
Steve Turner
Director of Facilities

Saturday, May 14th

Drew Lipsher
Board of Trustees Chair
Justin Ihne
Alumni Council President
Will Walsh
Dads’ Executive Committee President
Dede Elser LaRock
Moms’ Executive Committee President
Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA
News is published by the Office of
Development at Becket-Chimney
Corners YMCA. Questions and
inquiries may be forwarded to Brenda
Marsian at bmarsian@bccymca.org.
Read this issue and others at www.
bccymca.org and click on our News
and Publications page.
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DEEDS OF LOVE & SERVICE
changing our communities for good
Still Changing Lives in our communities, and now around the world in 2016!
Complete information can be found on the BCCYMCA website in the “Events” section of the
ALUMNI pages. Plus, find even more information on all our social media platforms as well.

Alumni News & Notes

Alumni News & Notes appears regularly in editions of the Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA NEWS.
Send your news and photos by mail to John Anz, or by email to janz@bccymca.org.
Becca Constantine (CCC camper ‘96, ‘99-’01, Aide ‘03, Staff
‘04-’08) wrote in with a great update, saying that though she and
Jennifer Crowley Raymond (CCC camper ‘95 - ‘01, ICEP ‘02,
Aide ‘03, REACH ‘04, Staff ‘04-’08) “live on opposite coasts
of the country, we still read each other’s blogs every week and
keep in touch through phone calls and emails. It’s been 20 years
since our first cabin together in Victory Chimes, but (as might be
evident from this joint note) time has only deepened our camp
friendship.” Becca says she “is busy training for my second
Ironman triathlon - a 2.4-mile swim, 112-mile bike ride, and
26.2-mile run - which I’ll complete in May in Texas. I trained
Becca and Jennifer
for my first triathlon while at CCC in the summer of 2008 and
I look forward to the Ironman swim in water that’s way muddier than the Chimney lake. When not at the gym,
I’m either working at Stanford University’s Center for the Advancement of Women’s Leadership or planning my
next dinner party with friends. I’m hoping to finish a draft of my first book by the summer.” Jennifer says that
she and her husband Michael are thrilled to be expecting their first child, a daughter, in May! “I’m especially
looking forward to introducing her to Chimney Corners and the BCCYMCA family in just a few short years.”
Jen’s sister, Rosemary Crowley (CCC camper ‘02- ‘08, YAS ‘09, Aide ‘10, Staff ‘11-’16), is planning Jen’s
baby shower. Camp songs will be featured heavily. When not preparing for a newborn, Jen runs her active small
business, Tinking Turtle (www.tinkingturtle.com), designing knitting and crochet patterns and teaching classes.
Meanwhile, Jen’s surrounded by boxes as she and her husband prepare to move into their first house in the
Virginia countryside. She’s looking forward to planting a larger garden and possibly getting chickens!
John Mims (CB camper ’83-’89, ICEP ’91) says “This coming summer
of 2016, the Mims Family starts both a new and familiar chapter in our
lives. My daughter, Madeline (“Maddy”) Mims, will be a second-session
Chimney Corners camper for the first time! But that will not be her first
experience with camp. She’s attended local camps near our home in
Monterey, CA for the past three summers. She and I have talked about her
upcoming summer in Becket with great excitement and joy. We often sit
down and watch the DVD on camp and talk about what wonderful, magical
places CCC and Camp Becket are. In preparation for Chimney Corners,
this past Holiday season Madeline got to pick out her very own camp trunk,
proudly selecting one in a stunning Coral Peach color. As a parent, I’m
excited for Madeline when I envision all the great adventures and skills she
will find in herself, just as I did as a camper years ago. The activities spent
outside and being physically active - running, swimming, hiking - all are
wonderful opportunities to move. Unplugged from technology, Madeline
will personally rediscover the creative powers of new friends. Within a
new, supportive community, she will engage in the real world, real people,
real activities, and real emotions.
John and Maddy Mims
Camp is real!! She will benefit a lot
more too: learning social skills, reconnecting with nature and growing
more independent. The one experience that is the most meaningful: the art
of making a true, lifetime friend. Camp is the place where kids make their
very best friends, free from the social expectations and pressures at school.
Some of my favorite memories are from Camp Becket. I remember it like
it was yesterday. I know that Madeline will discover what a magical place
CCC is as well. I can’t wait to pick her up on August 20, and get to hear all
the great stories and meet her new friends. I am looking forward to hearing
the camp songs and seeing the positive effect CCC has had on her. I look
forward to seeing camp and many old camp friends as well this summer.”

In Memoriam
Gary J. Mysorski (A) of Rockport,
TX died on February 23, 2016. Gary
attended Camp Becket in the early
1960s, graduated from Springfield
College, and then on to a 30 year
career in the Y both domestically and
internationally before landing in Port
Aransas to direct programs for their
Parks & Recreation Department. He
is survived by his wife Genie and
sons Geoff and Matt.
Edward R. Samuels
(A, P) of Delray
Beach, FL died on
January 15, 2016.
Ed attended Camp
Becket in the 1940s
and 1950s and was a parent in the
1970s and 1980s. He enjoyed a long
and distinguished business career
while living in Connecticut and
was a determined and committed
volunteer serving on the Danbury
YMCA board. He is survived by his
wife Jeanne, and a large and loving
BCCYMCA family including his
alumni children Jonathan and Karen,
his sister and alumna Joan Samuels
Kaiser, and his niece and nephew,
camp alumni Neal Kaiser and Cheryl
Kaiser.
(A) Alumni
(F) Friend

(P) Parent
(S) Staff

If you know or hear of the passing
of a member of the Becket-Chimney
Corners YMCA family, please contact
John Anz in the Development Office
so that we can be aware, and so
others may learn of the news in a
timely fashion through this section in
future issues. Thank you.

Heidi Kinner Soltysiak (CCC camper ’94-’96, ICEP ’97, Aide ’98, Staff
’99-’06) wrote in “to share our wonderful news that our daughter Ellie Ruth
Soltysiak (photo right) was born October 23, 2015. She weighed in at 6
pounds, 14 oz. She joins her big brother Owen (photo left) to complete our
family.”
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Save for the Date and Celebrate Camp

The Annual
Luncheon Meeting

&

Saturday, July 30, 2016
11:30 a.m.
Chimney Corners Camp for Girls

Fri, April 8 – Sun, April 10

Spring Work Weekend

Thur, April 28
		

Dinner Demo & Cooking Class
@ Consiglios - New Haven, CT

Sat, May 14

Deeds of Love and Service

Wed, June 1
		

Dinner Demo & Cooking Class
@ Blue Ginger - Wellesley, MA

Sun, June 26

Opening Day, First Session

Sat, July 9 – Sun, July 10

Bike for Brent

Sun, July 24

Opening day, Second Session

Sat, July 30

Annual Luncheon

Fri, Sept. 16 – Sun, Sept. 18

Alumni Weekend

More information is available about specific events online at www.bccymca.org.

